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ABSTRACT

Tuberculosis is a leading cause of death from infectious diseases worldwide with more than 1.5 million deaths occurring annually. Males
have been known to be more susceptible to tuberculosis than females. Sex hormones could be an important factor governing this gender
bias. Here, we discuss the evidence that testosterone may be a crucial factor in male susceptibility to tuberculosis considering that
testosterone impairs important factors which have a significant bearing on the outcome of tuberculosis. We also discuss possible underlying
mechanisms through which testosterone modulates the immune response that is necessary for host resistance to tuberculosis. We discuss
various models that have helped to uncover the role of testosterone in the outcome of infection by M. tuberculosis. Studying the role of
testosterone on the various components that constitute the immune response to the disease have provided valuable insights into the sexual
dichotomy observed in male bias in tuberculosis morbidity.
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INTRODUCTION
Sex steroid hormones namely progesterone, estradiol and
testosterone are produced by gonads, the adrenal gland and the
placenta. They are released into the blood stream and exert their
effect on the peripheral tissues and central nervous system.1
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Several physiological mechanisms in the body including
reproduction, cell proliferation and differentiation, development,
apoptosis, inflammation, homeostasis, metabolism and brain
functions have been known to be governed by steroid sex
hormones like progesterone, estradiol and testosterone.2 These
hormones either act as ligand-dependent transcription factors or
as membrane receptors that induce various signal transduction
pathways.2
Interestingly, sex steroid hormones have also been known to
modulate immune cell activity including those of lymphocytes,
macrophages, granulocytes and mast cells which lead to both
physiological and pathological implications.3 Additionally, sex
steroid hormones are also involved in “interkingdom signalling”
i.e., the communication between the microorganism and the
mammalian host cell thereby effecting the pathogen virulence
factor activation as well as control and outcome of infection.4
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The gender bias observed in tuberculosis is suggestive of the
role of sex hormones in immunoregulation of the disease. While
estradiol is known to have pro-inflammatory effect that confers
protection against bacterial infections, testosterone on the other
hand due to its interaction with specific receptors is associated
with immune suppression.5 In the present review we discuss as to
how testosterone modulates the key players involved in
pathogenesis and immune response, eventually making males
more prone to infection than females.
A better understanding of the role of testosterone in
pathogenesis and outcome of tuberculosis could pave ways to
more effective therapy. Marked increase in anti-inflammatory
cytokines following testosterone replacement therapy has been
observed in hypogonadal men.6 Baillargeon et al. suggested the
potential role of testosterone replacement therapy in decreasing
the risk of middle-aged men in respiratory hospitalization
and reduced disease progression in patients with COPD.7 It will
therefore be interesting to see the effect of testosterone
replacement therapy on different biological pathways such as
type of cytokine profile and corresponding T helper cell type and
its role in decreasing tuberculosis disease progression.

TUBERCULOSIS
Tuberculosis has been known to plague mankind worldwide.
In fact, the mortality rate of M. tuberculosis (M.tb) is one of the
highest among the microbial pathogens.8 The Global tuberculosis
report of 2020 from the World Health Organisation (WHO)
reported that approximately 10 million people developed active
tuberculosis disease.9 Many challenges still remain like the
limited understanding of the protective immune response,
improving sub-optimal treatment, emergence of multi drug
resistant tubercle bacilli, development of effective vaccine and
designing rapid accurate diagnostic tests.10 Increased male
susceptibility to tuberculosis infection than females and studying
the role of testosterone in modulating the immune response will

contribute to better understanding of pathogenesis and immune
response to tuberculosis.
Pathology of tuberculosis
The infection with M.tb may either lead to an asymptomatic
early infiltrate that may either resolve spontaneously or progress
to a caseous necrosis formation, or alternatively the infection is
contained in the post-primary granulomas that are later calcified11
(Figure 1).
Tuberculosis infection is initiated by inhalation of droplet
nuclei formed by coughing. The inhaled mycobacteria upon
reaching the pulmonary alveoli are phagocytosed by the alveolar
macrophages and generally killed.12 The macrophages that fail to
kill the invading mycobacteria release chemokines which in turn
attract inflammatory cells like neutrophils, monocytes derived
macrophages NK cells, B and T cells. Chemokines and cytokines
play a major role in initiating and coordinating the organised and
sequential recruitment and activation of cells at the site of M.tb
infection.13 The first cells to arrive at the site of infection are the
neutrophils which subsequently activate macrophages and
dendritic cells.14 These activated macrophages and dendritic cells
present antigens to T cells using both MHC class I and MHC
class II molecules. Subsequently, the T cells facilitate the killing
of M.tb by secreting interferon-γ (IFN-γ) and TNF and further
activating the macrophages.15 Hertz et al. demonstrated that
expression of CCL19 in H37Rv infected C57BL/6 mice was
significantly lower in males compared to females. CCL19 is
known to recruit CCR7-expressing dendritic cells (DCs) and T
cells to (ectopic lymphoid structures) ELS. Additionally,
CXCL13 chemokine was also reduced in male which is linked to
poor follicle formation and T cell recruitment.16
The B cells are known to limit M.tb infection possibly by
opsonisation, activation of complement, promoting GC
(germinal centre) reactions, formation of plasma and memory
cells and modulating inflammation.17 Additionally, the dendritic

Figure 1. Outcomes of tuberculosis infection: Following infection by M.tb I) in an immunocompetent person the infection may resolve
spontaneously or II) it may form organized granuloma that III) forms fibrous cuff and calcification at a later stage. In a susceptible person
IV) the disease progresses to form caseating necrotic center surrounded by fewer number of lymphocytes resulting in tissue damage and
spread of infection.
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cells in the airways and parenchyma, phagocytose M.tb and
migrate to the draining lymph nodes to initiate both CD4 and
CD8+ T cell dependant responses.18,19 The recruitment of
inflammatory cells to the site of infected macrophages leads to
formation of a granuloma. Granuloma consists of highly
differentiated multinucleate giant cells, epithelioid cells and
Foamy cells and all these cells are surrounded by a rim of
lymphocytes.20
Within the granuloma, CD4+ T lymphocytes secrete IFN-γ
which in turn activates the infected macrophages. Additionally,
CD8+ T lymphocytes can kill the infected cells directly. In some
cases, however the bacteria may not be eliminated in granuloma
and they continue to remain dormant leading to latent
tuberculosis infection which may get reactivated at a later stage.21
Alternatively, in other cases of the disease, M.tb organisms
escape the bactericidal effects of alveolar macrophages,
continues to multiply in it and eventually cause lung tissue
damage. The inflammatory cells including blood monocytes and
neutrophils migrate to the site of infection due to chemokines
released by these infected macrophages. The monocytes thus
recruited, then go on to mature to form antigen presenting
alveolar macrophages and dendritic cells. Later, these DCs
migrate to the lymph nodes leading to further recruitment and
activation of T lymphocytes.22,23 The T lymphocytes upon arrival
at the site of infection proliferate resulting in formation of early
stage granuloma in which the macrophages are activated for
killing M.tb.23 At this stage 90% of people may have latent
infection; yet they may continue to remain asymptomatic
although M.tb may be surviving within the alveolar macrophages.
However latent M.tb infection can undergo reactivation at a later
stage owing to decline in host immunity or failure to maintain
immune signals resulting in disruption of granuloma leading to
lung cavitation and pulmonary disease.23,24
Immune response to tuberculosis
M. tuberculosis is an intracellular pathogen and has the ability
to arrest phagosome maturation at an early stage and eventually
inhibits phagolysosomal fusion. The phagolysosomal fusion is an
essential step which is required for the killing of any invading
pathogen.25 In contrast, in the event of phagolysosome fusion, the
resident M.tb in the mildly acidic environment of the infected cell
gets exposed to reactive oxygen intermediates that are generated
from phagocyte oxidase (NOX2) and are eventually destroyed.
This is following immunological activation of macrophages by
IFN-γ, when the phagosome matures and fuses with lysosome in
the activated macrophages. Additionally, within these activated
macrophages nitrite forms nitrous acid, which dismutates to nitric
oxide (NO) and another toxic radical, nitrogen dioxide which are
detrimental for survival of M.tb. However, M.tb has devised
mechanisms to survive in the acidic, nitro-oxidative
phagolysosome of activated macrophages and escape from the
various interdependent forms of stress.26-29
In the absence of initial domination by M.tb, the activated
macrophages and dendritic cells at the site of infection present
the processed M.tb antigens to the T cells. Thus activated, Th1
helper cell population produce IFN-γ and TNF-α that in turn
contribute to the recruitment and activation of innate immune
Chemical Biology Letters

cells, like monocytes and granulocytes.30,31 Interestingly, studies
have demonstrated that Th1 cell response has been associated
with resistance and Th2 cell response has been associated with
susceptibility and pathology in tuberculosis infection.32-35 IFN-γ,
a Th1 cytokine is known to be the principal mediator of protective
immune response against M.tb infection.32,34 Additionally Th1
cells are known to secrete the cytokine tumour necrosis factor
(TNF)-β (lymphotoxin-alpha) that activates T cells and
macrophages leading to local organization of the granulomatous
response. Contrastingly, the Th2 responses, that consists of
secreted cytokines such as interleukin (IL)-4, IL-5 and IL-10, are
associated with tuberculosis pathology.33,34 In fact, IL-10 is
known to play a major role in reduced resistance and
development of chronically progressive TB. Additionally, IL-10
not only has the ability to downregulate the Th1 cytokine
response but also deactivates macrophages.35 It has been
demonstrated that human subjects expressing higher IL-10 levels
correlate with ineffective bacilli Calmette–Guérin (BCG)
vaccination.36 In fact, our study demonstrated the
immunosuppressive role of IL-10 in multinucleated giant cell
formation, which is formed from the fusion of monocytes and is
a characteristic feature of granulomas.37 CD8+ T cells on the
other hand directly kill the M.tb infected cells via granulemediated function (via perforin, granzymes, and granulysin) or
Fas-Fas ligand interaction to induce apoptosis.19 Additionally
they are also known to secrete cytokines such as IFN-γ, TNF-α
and IL-2 in particular, that further contribute to a protective
immune response.38 Both the CD4+ and CD8+ T cell populations
that define a dense cellular boundary around the necrotic center
in granuloma play a major role in restricting the spread of M.tb
infection.39 It has been observed that in immunocompetent M.tb
infected people, the granulomas are characteristically small,
compact and have presence of large number of IFN-γ producing
CD4-T cells. Whereas in immunodeficient people the
granulomas are large, rich in activated macrophages and
surrounded by very few lymphocytes.40 Large caseating
granuloma and fibrotic scarring are the major causes of tissue
injury.41
Gender bias
Infection by M.tb is one of the most studied models with
respect to sexual bias in respiratory tract infections. According
to Global Tuberculosis Report 2020, tuberculosis continues to
remain one of the top ten causes of death worldwide.10 In fact,
India alone accounts for 26% of the global TB burden. The major
risk factors of tuberculosis include malnutrition, smoking,
diabetes, poverty, overcrowding and poor housing (socioeconomic factors) besides gender.42 In the Global tuberculosis
report 2020 by WHO, it was reported that male:female (M:F)
ratio of TB incidence in 2019 varied from 1.3 to 2.1 worldwide.
Interestingly however, the M:F ratio in children remained close
to 1, further emphasizing on the role of sex hormones in increased
male susceptibility to tuberculosis.10 Several studies have
demonstrated strong association between male gender and
tuberculosis.42-48 Additionally, compared to females, males have
a higher rate of mortality and poor outcome of tuberculosis
infection.49,50
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In trying to understand the male-female dichotomy, Rhodes et.
al. demonstrated significantly increased IFN-γ response against
tuberculin purified protein derivatives in BCG unvaccinated
males than females. Hence, it appears that the uncontrolled
inflammatory response and poor prognosis during M.tb can
therefore be attributed to stronger immune response displayed by
males.51 Additionally, males also exhibit higher levels of Platelet
derived Growth factor Subunit B (PDGFB), serum C-reactive
protein, and specific antibodies against M. tb infection displaying
a much stronger innate and humoral immune response than
females. The females on the other hand show higher levels of CX-C motif chemokine ligand 9 (CXCL9).52,53 CXCL9 is known
to stimulate T lymphocyte and is known to be a biomarker for
antigen specific IFN-γ production and IFN-γ secreting cells.54,55
The fact that this gender bias is not observed in children or young
adolescents, underlines the crucial role sex hormone plays in
pathogenesis of tuberculosis.56
Studies have also been conducted to know if co-infection
affects the susceptibility to tuberculosis infection and its gender
bias factor. HIV co-infection has been known to be one of the
major predisposing risk factors for M.tb infection.57 HIV
however disproportionately affects women more than men.58 It
was reported that in 2017, South Africa had 12.6% HIV positive
population with a M:F ratio of 1:3.4. However, despite higher
prevalence of HIV among females, tuberculosis prevalence and
mortality in men remained higher suggesting that even
coinfection with HIV doesn't alter higher male tuberculosis
susceptibility compared to that of females.18
Role of testosterone in bacterial infections
Testosterone has been known to exert its effects largely
through androgen receptor (AR) signalling. AR gene on X
chromosome codes for AR. Unbound AR is located in the
cytoplasm bound to heat shock proteins (HSPs) and chaperone

proteins. However, when an androgen ligand like testosterone or
dihydroxy testosterone (DHT) binds to AR, the AR, dissociates
from HSPs and chaperone proteins, and translocates to the
nucleus. In the nucleus, the ligand bound AR binds to androgen
response elements (AREs) at specific sites on the chromosome,
leading to regulation of specific genes. It is thereby facilitated
with coactivators and corepressors to regulate the target gene
expression.59,60 In both human and murine models, several
immune cells including that of innate immune system are known
to express AR thereby playing a major role in hormonal
modulation of several pathological conditions61 (Figure 2).
Testosterone is known to be immunosuppressive by increasing
IL-10 expression in neutrophils,62 decreasing TLR4 expression in
macrophages thereby elevating pro-inflammatory responses63,
decrease antibody responses64 as well as T cell proliferation.65
In fact, sexual dichotomy can be observed in both innate and
adaptive arms of immune response owing to the
immunosuppressive effect of testosterone and immunoenhancing
effect of estrogen.66 Th1:Th2 cell response is known to play a
crucial role in outcome of any infection. Androgens like estrogen
have been demonstrated to play a crucial role in negative
selection of high affinity auto-reactive B cells in addition to
inducing the Th2 response, thereby modulating B cell
function.67,68 Additionally, estrogen enhances CCR5 T cell
homing marker thereby inducing the T cell homing.69 In contrast,
testosterone enhances the Th1 response leading to activation of
CD8 cells possibly through Androgen receptors (AR) present in
the macrophages and lymphocytes which in turn leads to
regulation of differential production of cytokines.70 It also
increases anti-inflammatory cytokine such as IL-10 while downregulating tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α). In vitro studies have
also demonstrated higher Th1:Th2 ratio in men owing to the
presence of testosterone.71,72 Testosterone is also known to

Figure 2. Mechanism of action of testosterone: When testrosterone combines with the androgen receptor (AR) in the cytoplasm, the AR
dissociates from the heat shock proteins (HSPs) and chaperone proteins and translocates to the nucleus. Along with the other co-regulators
in the nucleus, it binds to androgen response elements (AREs) to regulate target gene expression. Testosterone may exert its
immunoregulatory role by acting on various immune cells including neutrophils, macrophage, B cells and T cells.
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decrease the expression of pattern recognition receptors (PRR)
like Toll like receptor 4 (TLR 4) on monocytes and
macrophages;73 a receptor that acts as a trigger for inflammation
and innate immunity.75
The contrasting effects of estrogen and testosterone in sepsis
have also been demonstrated in various studies. It has been
demonstrated that estradiol confers protection against sepsis
following hemorrhagic shock in trauma-hemorrhage-induced
lung and hepatic injury. The protective effects of estradiol can
be attributed to its ability to decrease TLR4-dependent release of
pro-inflammatory cytokines like IL-6, TNF-α, macrophage
inflammatory proteins 1a and 2, monocyte chemoattractant
protein-1 and keratinocyte-derived chemokine in addition to
induction of inducible nitric oxide synthesis (iNOS) expression,
neutrophil influx and tissue damage.75 Contrastingly, it has also
been observed that higher levels of testosterone and its
derivatives cause immunosuppressive effects in traumahemorrhage resulting in sepsis in mice. Using a bacterial model
of prostrate inflammation, Scalerandi et al. have demonstrated
that in testosterone treated mice, the neutrophil accumulation corelated with serum testosterone levels.76 Additionally, DTH has
similarly been associated with increased IL-10 levels and
decreased splenocyte proliferation; macrophage function in
addition to decreased release of IL-1, IL2, IL-3 , IL-6 and IFN-γ
in splenocytes and peritoneal macrophages.77-79 The down
regulation of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II
receptor on splenic and peritoneal macrophages following
trauma-hemorrhage further contributes to immune suppression.80
Role of testosterone in pathogenesis of tuberculosis
The macrophages, neutrophils and dendritic cells have been
known to be the key players in conferring innate immunity to
tuberculosis. Macrophages play a crucial role in phagocytosis,
killing of M.tb, antigen presentation, granuloma formation,
secretion of inflammatory cytokines including IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-

1β, IL-6 in addition to secreting chemokines such as CCL2,
CCL3, CCL7, CXCL2 and CXCL10.81 More recently,
macrophages in general have been classified as being of the M1
or M2 types, depending on their functionality. The M1
macrophage play a proinflammatory role by increasing the
expression of nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) and secreting IFN-γ
and TNF-α. M2 macrophage on the other hand play and antiinflammatory role via IL-10 cytokine.82 It has been demonstrated
that castrated men as well as castrated mice exhibited
significantly increased IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-2, iNOS and IL-17
based pro inflammatory response than that observed in intact
mice. IFN-γ is a major cytokine that activates M1 macrophages
thereby facilitating in the control of TB infection in humans as
well as mouse.83 On the other hand, ovary removal in females did
not have any effect on their susceptibility to TB, thereby
indicating the role of testosterone in increased susceptibility of
males to M.tb infection.84
Becerra-Diaz et. al. demonstrated that androgen (DHT)
reconstitution led to reduced lung inflammation in castrated mice
having allergic lung inflammation, although it enhanced M2
polarization of alveolar macrophages (Figure 3).
Additionally, enhanced IL-4 stimulated M2 macrophage
polarization by dihydorotestosterone is also observed.85 It can
therefore be suggested that increased M2 responses that resulted
in reduced pro inflammatory responses and are less protective
could be attributed to higher susceptibility of males to TB.
Apoptosis of infected macrophages is crucial to control
tuberculosis infection. Apoptosis limits cell death and bacterial
growth and enhances Th1 response. Necrosis on the other hand
promotes bacterial growth.86,87
Neutrophils have been known to facilitate phagocytosis,
granuloma formation, tissue damage and T cell inhibition. The
phagocytic activity of neutrophils and macrophages is higher in
females than males.88 It has been demonstrated that only a small

Figure 3. Role of testosterone and estrogen in tuberculosis: The immunosuppressive role of testosterone following M.tb infection may be
attributed to the higher Th2 response, increased neutrophil influx leading to disorganized granuloma, activation of less protective M2
macrophage, decreased IgM response and CD4+/CD8+ ratio and increased Treg cells activation. Whereas, the immunoprotective role of
estrogen in tuberculosis can be due to higher Th1 response, decreased neutrophil and increased lymphocyte influx leading to organized
granuloma, activation of more protective macrophage, increased CD4+/CD8+ ratio and decreased Treg activation
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number of neutrophils are recruited to the site of infection in the
case of resistant mice such as B6.89-91 On the other hand,
significantly higher number of neutrophils in susceptible mice
such as DO mice is associated with tissue pathology.91 Similarly,
neutrophil abundance has also been associated with severe
tuberculosis in humans.92-94 Gideon et. al. studied the interaction
of M.tb and neutrophils of cynomolgus macaque monkeys in
vitro, wherein infection of M.tb induced the expression of TNF,
IL-4, and IL-10 by neutrophils. Granuloma neutrophils also
expressed a combination of these cytokines. They also
demonstrated that neutrophils stimulated by M.tb antigens,
inhibited antigen-specific IFN-γ production by T cells.95
Studies have shown that a Th1/Th2 balance is crucial in
controlling tuberculosis infection.96,97 Th1 mediated protective
immune response to TB is induced by IL-12, IFN-γ and TNF-α
whereas the Th2 mediated immune response induced by IL-4
antagonizes protective cytokines thereby contributing to disease
pathology.98 As discussed above, the Th2 cytokines activate M2
macrophages which are a lesser bactericidal state of the
macrophages.99 Additionally, Th2 cytokines decrease the
intracellular degradation of mycobacteria by inhibiting
autophagy.100
Testosterone is believed to downregulate Th1 response while
estrogen is known to upregulate it. Bini et. al. observed that
female and castrated male mice expressed significantly higher
levels of TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL12, iNOS and IL17 in comparison to
non-castrated males during the first month of infection. These
findings emphasize on the possible role of testosterone in
dampening the Th1 response and thereby aggravating disease
pathology. They also observed that serum testosterone increased
significantly during late infection in male mice. However,
orchidectomy at day 60 post-infection not only led to significant
decrease of bacilli burdens but also significantly higher
expression of TNF-α, IL-2 and IFN-γ. Hence, it was observed
that higher susceptibility of male mice to tuberculosis can be
altered by castration, emphasizing the possible role of
testosterone as a tuberculosis susceptibility factor.84
Additionally, estrogen is known to inhibit production of IL-10
while testosterone increases secretion of IL-10. Malkin at al. in
their single blind, placebo-controlled crossover study of
testosterone replacement (Sustanon100) vs. Placebo in men with
symptomatic androgen deficiency observed that testosterone
induced a decrease in TNF-α and IL-β levels and an increase in
IL-10 levels.101
CD8+ T cells have been known to play a significant role in
immune response to tuberculosis, by way of cytotoxic activity.
Studies on the sex differences in immune response carried out in
multiple ethnic groups have demonstrated that females (both
children and adults) have higher CD4+ T cell counts and higher
CD4/CD8 ratios than age-matched males.94,102-105 Predictably,
males were demonstrated to have higher CD8 T+
frequencies.94,103-105 Additionally, in vitro studies following
PBMC stimulation showed marked increase in counts of CD4+ T
cells, CD8+ T cells and proliferating T cells in peripheral blood
of females than in males.94,102,106 Wolday et al. in their study of
CD4/CD8 ratio on the incidence of tuberculosis (TB) in patients
Chemical Biology Letters

that were on anti-retroviral therapy (ART) observed the
independent association of low CD4/CD8 ratio with increased
risk of incident TB despite viral suppression. They therefore
suggested that CD4/CD8 ratio can serve as a biomarker for
identifying patients at risk of TB in patients on ART.107 It can,
thus be concluded that low CD4+/CD8+ ratio in males in addition
to decreased counts of CD4+ T cells, CD8+ T cells and reduced
T cell proliferation in PBMCs of males compared to females may
be a crucial factor governing higher male susceptibility to
tuberculosis.
B cells contribute to immune response against tuberculosis
infection by involving in presentation of antigens to T cells and
the consequent production of cytokines and M.tb-specific
antibodies.108 Studies on sputum smear and culture-positive
tuberculosis patients have shown that total IgM was lower and
IgE was higher in males; although IgG did not show any
significant difference between the sexes. Additionally, analysis
of IgG antibody levels to purified antigens, proteins as well as
M.tb restricted epitopes of these antigens did not show any gender
bias. Mendoza et al. studied IgG and IgM levels in healthy
controls, tuberculosis patients and their contacts using ELISA
plates coated with extracellular proteins of H37Rv, such as
ESAT6 and CFP-10. They concluded from this study that IgM
and IgG positive sera from contacts of infected patients suggest
they could be infected with M. tb. The presence of antigen
specific IgG but not IgM in healthy individuals could be
interpreted as immunological memory that the tuberculosis
infection was in the process of resolving; whereas no antigen
specific IgM or IgG detectable levels indicated no infection with
M. tb.109 Since IgM levels in males are lower than in females
following stimulation, it indicates that the primary humoral
immune response might be playing a crucial role in females to
resolve the infection at an early stage.
Effect of tuberculosis on testosterone
While males are more susceptible to MTB infection, it has also
been widely observed that during genital as well as pulmonary
tuberculosis, sexual dysfunction is seen in both males and
females. The common factor appears to be the cytokines that are
elaborated during tuberculosis. Studies in both mice and humans
have demonstrated a significant reduction in testosterone levels
as the disease progresses, due to an adverse effect of cytokines
such as IL-6 and IL-1β on the hypothalamic-pituatary-adrenal
axis. 110,111 This effect on the reproductive system was also found
to have an impact on various reproductive tissues and organs in
the case of mice. These include reduced weight and epithelial
atrophy of seminal vesicles and prostate glands leading to
impaired spermatozoid development.111 Additionally, the
cytokines released during tuberculosis also affects the male
reproduction. The pro-inflammatory cytokines like IL-6 released
in testes during advanced active tuberculosis not only decreases
testosterone production but also increases estrogen synthesis by
conversion of estrogen from testosterone.112,113 Contrastingly,
low levels of IL-1 cytokine during the late phase of tuberculosis
could lead to reduced steroidogenesis and spermatozoid
production.111
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In a very detailed study conducted with human subjects, del
Rey et al. concluded that the endocrine changes observed during
tuberculosis are mediated by the endogenous cytokines and are
not ‘stress’ related as a consequence of infection. This was further
supported by the in vitro studies using an adrenal cell line which
failed to produce DHEA in response to supernatants obtained
from patients PBMCs activated with MTB antigens. However,
they do contend that there is no direct evidence that the hormonal
changes contribute to TB pathogenesis.110 The beneficial effects
of DHEA have been demonstrated by Hernandez-Pando et al in
a murine model of pulmonary infection, where it was shown that
administration of DHEA changes the course of the disease for the
better.114
Studies have demonstrated that the serum testosterone levels
continue to decrease significantly as the infection proceeds from
moderate to advanced stage.111 Hence it can be suggested that the
presence of testosterone during the early phase of tuberculosis
infection gives rise to anti-inflammatory cytokines that lead to
Th2 response thus contributing to establishment of infection. 84,101
Whereas chronic inflammation during late phase of infection
leads to a delayed type of hypersensitivity reaction that causes
tissue damage.115-117 Hence it can be suggested that the decrease
of testosterone levels in the advanced stages of disease might
contribute to delayed type of hypersensitivity leading to the
healthy tissue damage thus contributing to pathogenesis of the
disease.
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SUMMARY
Although our knowledge regarding the factors responsible for
increased susceptibility of males to tuberculosis infection
compared to females is limited, studies have shown testosterone
to play an active role in this gender bias. Testosterone plays an
immunosuppressive role in tuberculosis. Following M.tb
infection, testosterone modulates both the innate and adaptive
immune responses. It increases the neutrophil influx to the site of
infection thus contributing to disease pathology. Additionally,
proliferation and activation of macrophages to M2 macrophage
instead of the protective M1 macrophage also affects the disease
outcome. The Th2 arm of the immune response is also activated
by testosterone leading to release of anti-inflammatory cytokines
like IL-4, IL-5 and IL-10 that not only antagonises the protective
pro inflammatory cytokines like IFN-γ and TNF-α but also
aggravates tissue damage.
The increased M.tb antigen specific IgM immune response in
females also emphasizes on the role of primary immune response
in resolving the infection at an early stage. In conclusion, further
detailed studies connecting the dots on the role of testosterone in
male susceptibility to tuberculosis may help us gain better
understanding in the development of future therapies and may
prove crucial in evaluating the effectiveness of vaccines and
diagnostic tests.
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